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HAS ARRIVED!
As we look forward to 2021, we appreciate our ability to adapt through 2020 and
look forward to our new opportunities,
new speakers and so much more with
MWSCC in 2021!

SCCoop is published 8 times per year
for members of the Society of Cosmetic
Chemists, Midwest Chapter, Inc.
Newsletter Editor:
newsletter@midwestscc.org
Newsletter Sponsorship:
$500 annually for each 2 X 2 space
$850 annually for each 2 X 4 space
Sponsorship Runs:
April 2020 thru Mar 2021
Contact for sponsorship placement
and/or waiting list information:
admanager.midwestscc@gmail.com

MWSCC Dinner and Education
Meeting - Look for details soon

NEW CHAIR SPEAKS
SCC MIDWEST
CHAPTER 2020
BOARD MEMBERS
CHAIRPERSON
Perry Romanowski
chair@midwestscc.org
CHAIR - ELECT
Crystal Rampaul
chair-elect@midwestscc.org
SECRETARY
Amanda Rountree
secretary@midwestscc.org
TREASURER
Frank Wagner
treasurer@midwestscc.org
TREASURER - ELECT
Mario Stewart
treasurer-elect@midwestscc.org
AREA II DIRECTORS
Christine Daraska
Christine.Daraska@croda.com
Kayla Ivey
IveyK@gojo.com
MEDIA CHAIR
Paige DeGarmo
media@midwestscc.org
HOUSE CHAIR
Elvia Isguerra
program@midwestscc.org
PROGRAM CHAIR
Marcie Papadakis
program@midwestscc.org
REGISTRATION
/HOSPITALITY CHAIR
Elvia Isguerra
reservations@midwestscc.org
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
Marcie Papadakis
membership@midwestscc.org
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Heather Grimm
newsletter@midwestscc.org

In Memoriam

Crystal Clare Rampaul
2021 Midwest SCC Chair

My current position is Household and
Industrial Cleaning (HIC) Focused Industry
Account Manager at Univar Solutions
based in Chicago. For the past five years,
I have been positioning, marketing, and
solution-based selling chemicals through distribution in Personal
Care and HIC. Prior to Chemical Distribution, I worked at
Stepan Company for five years providing integrated marketing
communication for product launches and sales initiatives.
I have been a part of the Midwest Chapter board since 2016
participating in many committees and holding multiple positions,
including Chair-elect, Secretary, Media Chair, Outreach Chair, and
Program Chair. I am looking forward to being the 2021 Chair of
the Midwest Chapter. In a time where there is so much uncertainty
which demands creativity in implementing a calendar’s worth
of events, I am confident our board will be successful. My hope
is to continue to execute educational virtual events, expand our
online presence, engage with students, increase membership
and of course network in person once it is deemed safe to do so.
In my down time I enjoy refinishing furniture, speed jigsaw
puzzling and baking, especially creating elaborate themed cake
pops. My favorite so far is the Dr. Seuss cake pops I made for
my niece. The green eggs and ham were quite funny. I also
enjoy traveling. With the pandemic, we were only able to take
one trip this year before the shutdown, Isla Holbox Mexico.
Near future travel destinations include France and Maldives.

Jerome A. Feit
1922-2020

SCC Emeritus
member, Jerry Feit

Jerome A. Feit. Age 98 of Park Ridge. WW II Army Veteran. Beloved
husband for 73 years and together for 83 years of Genevieve, nee
Trella. Loving father of Jerome J., Antonia (Carl) Adducci and
Lawrence. Dear grandfather of Anthony (Amy) Adducci, Brandy
Feit, Anne Marie Adducci, Zachary and Luke Feit. Great-grandfather
of Emma and Heidi. A private visitation will be held at Ryan-Parke
Funeral Home, followed by a private Funeral Mass at St. Paul of the
Cross Church. (guests attending the mass must be pre-registered
with church, please contact family members for protocol).
Interment St. Adalbert Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials to the
Alzheimer's Association, www.alz.org. Funeral Information and to
sign the guestbook please visit, www.ryan-parke.com.
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/chicagotribune/name/
jerome-feit-obituary?pid=197221054

SS

tudents
cholarships
2020

Announcements of winners will be soon! Check back in the next newsletter or on our site. Thank you for all who submitted applications.

NEWSLETTER SPONSORSHIP
Ashraf Hossain
admanager.midwestscc@gmail.com
NATIONAL SCC OFFICES
For member address changes:
www.scconline.org
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CAN NATURAL
SKIN CARE
PRODUCTS BE
HIGH-TECH? /
CAN HIGH-TECH
SKIN CARE
PRODUCTS BE
NATURAL?
MARK CHANDLER, PRESIDENT OF ACT SOLUTIONS CORP
(ADAPTIVE COSMETIC TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS)

There has been a great divide between natural
skin care products and high-tech performance
skin care products. Natural products are
endearing, complete with plant-based
ingredients and avoiding those ingredients
that offend our notions of safety. Premium
skin care products are unfettered by such
considerations, focusing on delivering the full
consumer experience in terms of efficacy,
aesthetics, and stability. We understand that
the consumer decision to purchase, repurchase,
and tell everyone (online) how thrilled they are
with the product is both emotional and rational.
If we would like to reconcile competing forces
of natural and high-tech in order to control the
narrative of the consumer decision, we must go
back to first principles of formulating.

(Appearance, Pick-up, Rub-out, and After-feel) is
controlled by the emulsifier selection. Further,
nearly 100% of the consumer ‘moments of
truth’, those roughly 90 seconds that the
consumer sees, touches, and rubs the product
on to the skin is controlled by the emulsifier.
This knowledge cries out for formulators to
break free of their emulsifier platforms and
chassis and consider new colloid structures and
chemistries.
One appealing yet underutilized approach is to
use the power of liquid crystalline lamellar gel
network (LC) stabilization. Knowledge of these
structures dates back decades from the work
of Stig Friberg and others. The first commercial
LC emulsifier was launched in the early 1990’s
as a natural alternative to natural/synthetic
PEG-based emulsifiers. It was only later that it
was realized that building skin care emulsions
with an LC structure gave enhanced skin care
performance with regard to moisturization
and skin elasticity building, but also enhanced
delivery of both hydrophilic and lipophilic active
ingredients. Today there are great LC emulsifier
offerings from Croda (Arlacel LC), SEPPIC
(Montanov 202), Corbion (ESTERLAC Perform),
and many others.

THE QUESTION THAT NATURALLY
ARISES…

‘Aesthetics and performance. Stability and
sensibility’

“If LC systems are so wonderful, why isn’t

These are the challenges we face. In order
to meet these challenges, a step back rather
than forward is in order. Unquestioned notions
based on suggestion and experience need to be
vetted.

The answer is likely twofold. One may be
in that aesthetics need to resonate with the
target audience. LC systems have a distinctive
aesthetic that is appealing to many, but success
can only be found if that aesthetic is appealing
to the intended customer. The primary reason
may be that most LC emulsifiers are used
incorrectly. Though many instruct that their LC
emulsifier can go in either phase, there is only
one phase that they should go in for success
an full realization of the LC potential – a heated
aqueous phase – no exceptions.

The first is the thought that emollient choice
drives aesthetics. Though intuitively correct
and reinforced over the decades by emollient
suppliers, this could not be further from the
truth. In work performed by the late Dr. Johann
Wiechers, published way back in 2002, outlined
that 74% of the entire aesthetic experience

everyone using them”?

MEET your NEW MWSCC
Chapter Chair-Elect
SCCoop was able to catch our new Chapter Chair-elect
Frank Wagner and asked him for an interview. He was more than happy to oblige. Be sure to

congratulate him!

How long have you been involved with the SCC? I've been member of the SCC since 2003, joining
shortly after entering the industry.
What companies have you previously worked for? McIntyre Group LTD, Rhodia Inc., Solvay Inc.
Who is your current employer? I am a VP of Business Development at Southern Chemical & Textiles
(SCT)
What is your Academic record? I have a Bachelor's of Science degree in Chemistry from Governors
State University.
Why do you think SCC membership is important? There is no better way to network in our industry
than the SCC. It’s a great way to stay on top of market trends, what your competitors are up to and to
stay in touch with former colleagues. Because it’s a national society you can go to any region of the
country and attend a meeting as a member and will almost always see a friendly face.
Additional professional memberships: Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE).
What is your favorite SCC moment (function, event, talk or other)? My favorite function was the social
night at the Hofbrauhous. Great people, great atmosphere, great food and good beer!
Where have you lived? I grew up in Frankfort, IL and live there now. I have also lived in Fort Wayne, IN,
Upland, IN and practically lived in central NJ for 2+ years.
Tell us about your hobbies or leisure activities: I am an active home beer brewer (I don’t have a sweet
tooth, I have a beer tooth). I also enjoy outdoor sports like hunting and fishing. My newest love is
salmon fishing on Lake Michigan. I also hold a private pilot’s license.
What is your favorite restaurant? Three Corners Tap in New Lenox, IL
What is your favorite board game? I’m not a big fan of “bored” games but do enjoy dominos and
Connect 4, although my kids regularly beat me severely at Connect 4.

https://www.scconline.org/naturalvhightech/
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SCC MIDWEST CHAPTER

Mingle in the Midwest Recap

Before the shutdown of COVID-19, we managed to have a
little fun being

social!

February & March meetings

Staying
connected
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DISCOVER
The Natural Choice
DISCOVER

The Natural Choice

Inspiring innovation through
specialty chemical distributi

Inspiring innovation through advanced
specialtyMAROON
chemical
GROUP LLC distribution
| 50 INDUSTRIAL CIRCLE, LINCOLN, R.I., 02865 USA | MAROONGROUPL
MAROON GROUP LLC
50 INDUSTRIAL CIRCLE, LINCOLN, R.I., 02865 USA
MAROONGROUPLLC.COM | 800.296.4942

SOPALTERIC CS

Innovating beauty
– clean and simple

AT THE
FOREFRONT OF
BIO-BASED AND
SUSTAINABLE
SURFACTANTS

Make the change to 100%
renewable carbon.

Gain access to
sustainable
ingredients

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT
WWW.SOUTHERN-CHEMICAL.COM/GREEN

Natural and organic
ingredients, powders,
colors, proteins, surface
treatments, and more.
To learn more, call
(800) 687-3982 or visit
brenntagpersonalcare.com.

We give all our customers
star treatment…no matter
their size.

Choose Elé and
get the attention
you deserve.

• We manufacture on site
• Low minimum orders
• Expedited samples
• Deep technical resources
• Green alternatives

NEW

100% BIO-BASED
ECO RANGE

Talk to an expert today at
sales@elecorporation.com

elecorporation.com
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Omya Consumer Goods
omya.com

Midwest SCC Chapter

2021 Event Calendar

SCCoop NEWSLETTER

All events are “space available”.
Society of Cosmetic Chemists, Midwest Chapter, Inc.
Chair: Perry Romanowski www.midwestscc.org (312) 848-0738

Newsletter Deadlines & Feature Article

Worldwide experts
of specialty personal
care ingredients.

Please submit all SCCoop information to the SCCoop newsletter editor before the deadlines listed below for each
issue. Articles can be emailed to the editor at newsletter@midwestscc.org. Please submit your articles as a Word
doc, docx, txt, or rft file. Any photos or artwork should be jpg, tif, png, Photo Shop, or InDesign files with a minimum
of 1 MB or 150 dpi to meet digital printing requirements.

SILAB creates and manufactures
unique, consistently safe, natural
active ingredients with proven efficacy.

Since we like the SCCoop to be as timely as possible, we need the lead time indicated. You can help by early
planning and submission of your information or articles. Authors of selected articles that are published in SCCoop
will receive a $50 reimbursement and be eligible to win the “Midwest Chapter SCCoop Feature Article Award” for
the best article published during the calendar year.

Leading global producer
of functional minerals.
562-961-3333
PersonalCareUS@omya.com

You need more information about our products?
Please contact our subsidiary SILAB Inc.:
phone: 732-335-1030
email: silabinc@silabinc.com

The Midwest Chapter SCCoop Feature Article Award began in 2011 to recognize the author of a Feature Article
which was published in the SCCoop for the calendar year. Past recipients: Matt Zoeller (2011), Perry Romanowski
(2012), Laura M. Szymczak (2013), and Rebecca Weitting (2017), Crystal Clare Rampaul (2018).

2021 SCCoop Issue Deadlines						February issue: January 31

Poster Sponsorships during Social Hour at Monthly Dinner Meetings
For $100, your company can sponsor social hour and present a poster during that time. Posters can be commercial
in nature and the typical size is 24” x 36”. The poster abstract will be also published in the SCCoop newsletter and
on the website. Contact chair-elect@midwestscc.org to reserve a sponsorship for one of our upcoming meetings.
You will need to have your company logo, poster title and a brief description (one paragraph) of the poster along with
payment submitted one month prior to the meeting.

Call for Volunteers!
Midwest SCC works
because we WORK
together.

Interested in getting involved? There are several levels
to be involved. See what works for you.

Volunteer Opportunities
Photographer Coordinator
– Judges for Scientific Papers
– Authors for Technical/Feature Articles for our SCCoop
Newsletter
($50 for any article published!)
Ad Hoc/Volunteer as Needed –
we’ll contact you when help is needed
Please contact Perry Romanowski (chair@midwestscc.org) or
Crystal Rampaul (chair-elect@midwestscc.org) with your potential
interest or questions about volunteering.
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The SCC
National
Office

WALL STREET, SUITE 1620,
NEW YORK, NY 10005
Web: www.scconline.org |
Email: scc@scconline.org
Phone: (212) 668-1500
Accounting/Finance:
kbeaupierre@scconline.org
212-668-1502
Administration/Executive:
eogrady@scconline.org
212-668-1501

Annual Meeting/Marketing:
larcher@scconline.org
646-545-3520
Education/CEP:
sneely@scconline.org
646-545-3515
Membership/Chapters:
cdaddino@scconline.org
646-545-3516
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NEXT
MWSCC Chapter Educational
Dinner Meeting - TBD
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Midwest SCC Chapter, Inc.
4740 N. Cumberland Ave. #364
Chicago, IL 60656

